
Anleitung: Garten Wandboard
Instructions No. 1208

With the help of this guide and the accompanying motif template, you can
conjure up a decorative and particularly practical wall board for your
gardening utensils! Garden shears, shovel and rake & Co are always ready to
hand. The special highlight are the small jars, which create additional
storage space and are ideal for storing small seeds, for example 

And it's as simple as that:

What handicraft materials do I need for the garden wallboard?
For making the garden wallboard we have weatherproof materials available
next to the wallboard VBS Outdoor-Color is used. The other materials:
preserving jars, VBS Effect Glue, red check ribbon, double-sided Adhesive
tape, crepe&ndash;Adhesive tape, brush, carbonless paper and hot glue A
screwdriver and a pencil should also be provided.

How do I make the garden wallboard?
First, unscrew the hooks from the wall board and tape the inside with
masking tape. Paint the inside and outside, the shelf, the floor and the hook
strip with red paint 

Remove the masking tape and let the paint dry. Then paint the inside surface,
the outside edges and the drawers in white. We have painted the knob of the
drawers with green VBS Outdoor Color.

Now the motif templates should be printed out.

After everything has dried, the motifs of the template are transferred to the wall board with the help of the carbon paper and then 
painted with green outdoor paint. In a second step, shades should now be painted with a mixture of white and green paint. This results in an interesting optical
effect 

As soon as the colours have dried well, screw the hooks back on the bar, small bows from the check ribbon are an extra decoration that can be stuck to the
hooks with hot glue 

With check ribbon you can now also decorate interior surfaces and drawers. It can be easily fixed with double-sided Adhesive tape . Finally, the preserving jars
are glued to the lids under the wall board. Simply turn the wall board upside down, brush the lids well with Effect Glue, press them onto the wall board and
leave to dry for at least 24 hours.

Crepe - Adhesive tape reliably helps to achieve clean coloured edges. Make sure that the surface to which it is to be glued is always well dry.

Effect Glue dries transparent. But above all, once dried, Effect Glue has particularly high adhesive properties. It is therefore ideal for demanding adhesive work 

Another safe way of fixing preserving jars to the wall shelf is to screw the ceiling to the wall.

Article number Article name Qty
755337-02 VBS Outdoor Color, 100 mlWhite 1
755337-16 VBS Outdoor Color, 100 mlCarmine Red 1
755337-24 VBS Outdoor Color, 100 mlGreen 1
416221-30 Check tape, 10mRed 1
110891-10 VBS Effect Glue100 ml 1

Article information:



70522 Crepe-Adhesive tape, 50 m 1
705875 Carbonless copy paper, yellow 1
644303-12 VBS Double page Adhesive tape12 mm 1
132749 UHU glue gun LT 110 1
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